
LOYALTY.

Two friends I have, long loved, and trusted
long.

Qn«, turning ever toward life's fairest

ilde.
An 3 fearing lest It slip his grasp, would

hide
.Fratn his soul's Inward eye all sight of

wrong?

Brtr« me the world's uncomprehending
praise

As friendship's highest tribute; sees In
shame

O) mine, or willful blunder, naught to
xlaim

Deejifelt repentance: but In countless ways
Fi»ds pardon for me ever and again,
Uei-ause ?1 am no worse than other men.

The second, looking up toward heaven's
light,

111 works in stifling fog and close-drawn
fray,

?Jfi&l want, doubt, selfish greed, where
men must pray

Aa. troping, they seek out lost gleams of
right;

Scanning my life with love's clear eyes, ho
sees
flimsy talents, old mistakes, low ends,

AnJ when I w ear earth's laurels, but com-
mends

Willi stern "Thou canst do better things
than these."

O leen soul-reader, judge me of these
two;

Which think you is the false friend, which
ttie true?

?Rsth Huntington Sessions, in Century.

S lfrtTTttATV

Itapyright, 1897. by Lonci»*ns. Green It Co.]

SYNOPSIS.
ITAuriac, commanding outpost where

\u25a0c«re ts laid, tells the story. De Gomeron
Is i» temporary command, appointed by
OeiL de Hone to examine into a charge
against d'Auriac. Nicholas, a sergeant,
fcrin£3 in a man and woman, from king's
cajrp at I.e Fere, prisoners. D'Auriac,
\u25a0 ngjred by insulting manner of de Gomcron
tow-ard woman, strikes him, duel follows
?rid prisoners escape. Duel Is interrupted
by appearance of de Rone, ar.d d'Auriac Is
told he will hang If found alive at close
cf raorrow's battle. Hiding over field next
day d'Auriac finds Nicholas, victim of de
Cotueron's malice, in imminent danger of
death, and releases him from awful pre-
dicament. After battle in which King
Kerry utterly routs de Rone's forces,
d'Auriac, lying severely wounded, sees two
fornw moving through the darkness rob-
bing the bodies of the dead and wounded.
Thcj find golden collar on de Leyva's
«orp»e, and Pabette stabs Mauglnot (her
pariser) to gain possession. Henry with
retl-ue, among whom is fair prisoner who
f.ud escaped from de Gomeron and d'Ayen,
tier suitor, rides over the field. Madame
reseats d'Auriac, ar.d afterwards visits him
daily in hospital. Here he learns Ills friend
Is iirireas of liidaehe. When well enough
lie ij taken to her Normandy chateau,
where he learns from Maltre I'alin,
naCsme's chaplain, the king is about to
forrt her 10 marry d'Ayen. lie sets out

Hll> Jacques, his knave, for Paris, to
prevent tills marriage. Delayed at Ezy, he
htrorms upon Nicholas, his old sergeant,
wi'» says de Gomeron is 111 neighborhood

associates from army and nobility,
plotting treason against the king. They
e; 1 jo de Gomi-ron'a retreat where they
ir.aaage to c\\u25a0 rhear details of plot. Burn-
lr,R with revi nge, Nicholas shoots at de
Comi ron. Flying for their lives, the two
m-r think themselves beyond pursuit,
virtu suddenly they are face to face with
Kir ? , or.' of the traitors, whom d'Auriac
cuti» down, and with de Gomeron, who
mai's; snort work of Nicholas; d'Auriac
«K-ip<

- Arriving in Paris the chevalier
lajf what lie knows of treasonable plot be-
fore Huily. master general of ordnance.
CaC on de Belin, a friend, d'Auriac se-
en.-*;! ii >m liim a servant, Ravaillac, who
but .jre\lous)y been in service of d'Ayen.
D'Ayen's marriage to Madame de laBidache
ts l» occur within fornight, de Belln to
?tasd spoi.sor. l'alin and madame arrive
in /'ails. D'Auriac has suspicions aroused
cotwerning Ravaillac; later witnesses
KHIRg with dei !unn run, therefore dls-

him. The chevalier is introduced at
court by de Belin, where he charges lilron
wt\ - ? ing traitor to Fi-tnee and king. For
his painj llenry glvt: him 21 hours to <iuit
Fn.i King now i on;m:uiiis marriage
tot* celebrated on the morrow, making it
lmjv-ative tiiat flight occur that r.ig'.it, if
madam e he saved. D'Auriac therefore
meeti her secretly, when masked men

down on pair ;ir i carry tiiein off,
"bomi and gagged. After 21 hours' im-
\u25a0priamm. Nt, tim ing which lie 1 as inter-
view with de Gomeron and liabette, he
manages to escape. At his lodging* he
linda Jacques, l'alin, de Belin and his host
rar.V.-i assembled In council. Latter sug-
gest:! ail go immediately in search of ma-
dur.'.t. Hut d'Auriac is doubtful if lie could
find way back.

CIIAPTER XVl.?CONtixued.

"This settles our going out to-niglit,"
J went on, "there is but one thing to tlo
to-morrow ?to find the house, it will be
tasj to discover if madame is within.
AJttr that I propose to rescue by the or-

dinary means of the law."
'?Would it not be as simple to have

reeLnr.se to Villeroi the first thing to-

morrow?" asked Belin.
"Simple fnough; but the law has its

delays, and if once the house is raided
and madame is not there we may whis-
tle Vsr our prize."

the wheel?" putin Pantin.
"U'i!i break liabette, who will not

ltnow. M.de Gomeron is 110 fool to
Iru»i her more than the length of bis
hansl >'0?I will leave nothing to
chance. I pmpose then to seek out the
house to-morrow with Pantin's help, if
he «?ll give it."

"Most willingly,"putin the notary.
Thanks, my good friend. That we

\u25a0wiß And it I am certain, and that we
can act. In the meantime I must ask
you by all means in your power to get
the search of the law after me de-
laytM'."

"Then M.de Villeroi must hear
certain news to-morrow," said

Annette.
"There speaks a woman's wit," ex-

claimed Belin,'"well, after all, perhaps
yo.tr plan is the best."

"And in this search of to-morrow I
wiß share," Palin suddenly exclaimed.
But mv heart was sore against hint for
what he had said.

"Vaotelon rnc, Maitre Palin. This is
my right. I do this alone."

"Your right?" he sneered.
"tes, Maitre Palin ?my right?l go

to rrsetie my promised wife."
JMiii said nothing for a moment,

his J»atures twitching nervously. At
las) 112« turned to me. "ft is what I have
liojrfd and prayed for,"he said, hold-
ing nut his hand, "forgive me? l take
bacli the words so hastily spoken?-
-3t is an old man who seeks your par-
don."

I took his hand in all frankness, and
he embraced me as a son, and then, in
Hwhile, Belin said:

"We must be up and doing early to-

morrow, and d'Auriac is in need of rest,

lie will share my bed here to-night, and
harkee, Palin! House us with the
daw n."

We then parted, the Pantins showing

the Huguenot to his chamber, and
Jacques but waiting for a moment or so

to help me off with iny dripping things.
My valises were still lying in the room,

and I was thus enabled to get the
change of apparel I so much needed.

When at last we were abed I found it
impossible to sleep, and Belin was at

first equally wakeful. For this I was

thankful, as 1 began to grow despon-
dent, and felt that after all I had lost
the game utterly. But the vlscompte's
courage never faltered, and in spite of
myself I began to be cheered by his
hopefulness, lie explained to me fully

how came that he was at the Hue
des Deux Mondes. lie wished to dis-
cuss with Palin some means for discov-
ering me, and as the Huguenot, fearing

to return to the rue Varenne after what
had to happen, and yet unwilling to

leave Paris, had sought Pantin's home,

de Belin had determined to pass the

night here to consult with him, giving

out to his people that he had gone on
a business to Monceaux.

"I will see Sully the first thing' to-

morrow," he said, as we discussed our

plans, "and if I mistake not, it is tnore

than madame we will find at the Toi-
son d'Or. Be of good cheer, d'Auriac ?

' your lady will come to no harm. The
carmarguer is playing too great a game
to kill a goose that is likely to lay him
golden eggs. I'm afraid, though, he has
spoilt a greater game for his master."

"How do you mean?" I asked, inter-
ested in spite of myself.

"Only this, that unless you are ex-
tremely unfortunate I regard the res-

cue of Mme. de Bidache as certain ?1
am as certain that this will lead to the
arrest of de Gomeron and his confed-
erates ?they will taste the wheel, and
that makes loose tongues, and it may
lead to details concerning M.de Hiron
that we sadly need."

"It, seems to me that the wheel is

near to me as well."
"There is the edict, of course," said

de Belin, "but madame's evidence will
absolve you, and we can arrange that
you are not put to the qnestion at

once."
The cool way in which he said this

would have moved me to furious anger
against him did 1 not know him to be so

true a friend. As it was 1 said sharply:
"Thank you; I will take care that the

wheel does not touch me."
"Very well," he answered; "and now

I shall sleep?good night."
He turned on his side and seemed to

drop of! at once, and as 1 lay through
the weary hours of that night 1 some-
times used to turn to the still figure at
my side with envy at the peace of his
blumber.

CIIAPTEB XVII.

MAITRE I'ANTIN SELLS CABBAGES.

At last, just as my patience was worn

to its hist shred, I saw the glaze in the
window begin to whiten, and almost
immediately after heard footsteps on

the landing. This was enough for me,
and unable to be still longer, 1 sprang
out of bed and hastened to open the
door myself. It admitted Jacques, and
a figure in whom I should never have
recognized the notary hail I not known
that it could be no other than I'antin.
Jacques bore a tray loaded with re-

fresh men ts and I'antin held a lantern,
for it was still dark, in one hand, and

something that looked like the folds of

a long cloak hung in the loop of his
arm. The noise of their entrance woke
de Belin. With a muttered exclamation
I did not catch he aroused himself, and
the candles being lit we proceeded to

make a hasty toilet. As 1 drew on my
boots I saw they were yet wet and
muddy, and was about to rate Jacques
when I'antin anticipated: "I told him
to let them be so, monsieur?you have
a part to play ?put this over your left
eye." And with these words he handed
me a huge patch. Then in place of my
own hat, 1 found I hail 1 to wear a frayed
cap of a dark sage-green velvet with a
scarecrow looking white feather stick-
ing from it. Lastly, I'antin flung over
my shoulders a long cloak of the same

color as the cap, and seemingly as old.
It fell almost down to my heels and was
fastened at the throat by a pair of
leather straps in lieu of a clasp.

"Faith!" exclaimed the viscompte, as
he stood a little to one side and sur-
veyed me, "ifyou play up to your dress
you are more likely to adorn than raLse
the gallows Jacques spoke of."

Then I'antin and I started off 011 cur

search for the Toison d'Or.
As he closed the entrance door be-

hind him carefully and Jacques turned
the key, I looked up and down the rue

des Deux Mondes, but there was not a
eoul stirring.

All Paris was asleep. Above us the
sky still swarmed with stars, though
a pale band of light was girdling the
horizon. Here and there in the heav-
ing mist on the river we saw the feeble
glimmer of a lantern that had survived
through the night and still served to

mark the spot, where a boat was
moored. All around us the outlines of
the city rose in a brown silhouette, but
the golden cross on the spire of Notre
Dame had alreatly caught the dawn,
and blazed like a beacon against the
gray of the sky overhead.

We pushed on briskly, and by the
time we had reached St. Jacques we
were warm enough, despite the chilli-
ness of the morning. At a stall near
the church, and hard by the Pont Notre
Dame, I'antin purchased a quantity of
vegetables, bidding me to keep a little
ahead of him in future, and guide him
in this manner as far as I knew. Whilst
he was filling his basket 1 turned up
rue St. Martin, wondering what the
noatry's object could be in transform-
ing himself into a street hawker. I
went slowly, stopping every now and
pgain to see if I'antin was following,

ami abservpd that be kept on the side
of the rixul opposite to ine, and t-ver

and again kept calling' out his wares

in a monotonous sing-song tone. Thus
far, and for a space further, I knew
the road, and observing that Pantin
was able to keep me well in view, in-
creased my pace, until at last we came

tot.be cross street near which" Ihad met

the jealous Mangel anil his wife. Up
the cross street I turned without hesi-
tation, now almost facing the tall spire
that bad been my landmark, and I be-
gan to think I would be able ti> trace

my way to the Toison d'Or without
difficulty when I suddenly came to a

standstill and faltered, for there were

half a dozen lanes that ran this way
and that, and for the life of me 1 could
not tell which was the one I had taken
but a few hours before, so different
did they look now to what they had
appeared by moonlight. As I baited in
a doubting manner, Pantin hurried up,
and, there being one or two near me,
began to urge me t/> buy his cabbages.
I made a pretense of putting him off,

and then the strangers, liaving passed,
I explained I had lost my bearings. "I

see a wineshop open across the road,

chevalier ?go in and call for a flask and
await rne," he answered rapidly.

I nodded, and bidding him begone
in a loud tone, swaggered across the
street, and entering the den, it could
be called by no other ruune, shouted
for a litre of Ileaugency and flung my-
self down on a rough stool with a clat-
ter of my sword and a great showing of
the pistol butts that stuck out from my
belt.

The cabaret had just opened, but
early as I was I was not the first cus-

tomer, for a man was sitting, half
asleep, half drunk, on one of the foul-
smelling benches, and as Icalled for my
wine he rose up, muttering: "Beau-
gency! He wants Beaugency. There is
none here," he went on, in a maudlin
manner turning to me, "at the Toison
d'Or?"

I almost started at the words, but the
landlord, whose face appeared from be-
hind a cask at my shout, and whose
countenance now showed the utmost

anger at his old client's speech, sud-
denly seized him by the neck and hust-
led him from the room. "The drunken
knave," he said, with a great oath, "to
say that I kept no Beaugency. Jlere,

captain," and he handed me a litre,
with a jnuch-«tained glass, "here is
Beaugency that comes from More's own
cellars," and he looked knowingly at
me.

Not wishing to hold converse with the
fellow, I filled the glass, and then,

SUDDENLY SEIZED HIM BY THE BACK
OF THE NECK.

flinging him a crown, bade liim drink
the rest of the bottle for good luck. The
scoundrel drank it there and then, and
as soon as he had done so returned to

the charge.
"It is good wine, eh, captain?"
"It is." I answered dryly, but lie was

not to be denied.
"Monsieur is out early, I see."
"Monsieur is out late, you mean," 1

made answer, playing my part and
longing for Pan tin to return.

"IIo! ho!" he roared. "A good joke.
Captain, I do not know you, but tell me
your name, and corse me if I do not
drink your health in Arbois the day you
ride to Montfaucon."

"You will know my name soon
enough," I answered, humoring the fel-
low, "and I promise to send you the
Arbois the day I ride there. I may tell
you that it was to the Toison d'Or I was

recommended by my friends, but your
Beaugency and your company are so
good, compere, that shall make this
my house to call during my stay in
the Fauborg St. Martin." And at that
moment I caught sight of Pantin.
"There is another crown to drink t.o

our friendship, and, mind you, keep
as good a flask for me against my re-
turn at noon. Au revoir. I have a busi-
ness at my lodging."

The wretch overwhelmed me with
thanks and stood at the dour watching
me as I crossed over the street with a
warning glance to Pantin, and strolled
slowly onward, A little further on I
turned to my left, keeping well in the
middle of the road to avoid tlie filth and
refuse thrown carelessly on each side,

and as I turned I saw that my man had
gOTi<> in. I was certain of one thing,
that the Toison d'Or was not far off,
and whilst I picked my way slowly
along, Pantin came up to me with his
sing-song whine.

"Have you found it?" Iasked in a low
tone.

"No," he sang out.
At this moment a figure rose up from

the steps oif a house, where I had no-

ticed it crouching a few steps from
me, and swung forward.

"Ilola! 'Tis monsieur le capitaine?-
has your excellency tasted the Beau-
gency ?tlie dog poison? I tell your ex-
cellency, there is but one house in the

Fauborg where they sell it?the Toison
d'Or."

"Go and drink some there, then,"
and I tossed him a piece of silver.

He picked it up from the road where
it had fallen, like a dog snatching at a
bone, and then stood surveying the
coin which he held in the open palm of
his hand.

"You might," he said, "they
wouldn't serve me," and then with
drunken familiarity he came close to
my elbow. "I'll show you the Toison
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d'Or. It is there?the second turn to

the left and then straight before you.
As forme ?I go back to taste Grigot's
Beaugency?his dog poison," he rcpeat-

( ed with the spiteful insistence of a man

i in his cups.
"The fool in his folly speaketh wis-

dom," Pantin muttered under his
breath, and then the man, staggering
from me, attempted togo back whenct
he had been flung. But either tilt
morning air was too strong for him, 01

else he was taken with a seizure of some
kind, for ere lie had gone ten paces he
fell forward on his face and lay there
in the slime of the street.

At any other time I would have
stopped to assist the man, but T*e>w I
could only look upon his condition as
a direct interposition of Providence,
and I let him lay where he had fallen.

"Come, Pantin," I cried, "we have
found the spot."

Following the direction given by our
guide, we found he bad not deceived us,
and in a few minutes I was standing at

the entrance of the blind passage at
one end of which was the Toison d'Or.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

TRANSIENT FAME.

Only the Very IVw Live Long In the

Memory of Man?M«ny Hitter

l)i«n ii|»oi ntmen ts.

The cold fact is that the great mass of
reputations, in literature as elsewhere,
are small afTainrs, and transient atthat
?comets rather than stars, and not es-
pecially brilliant while they remain
above the horizon. Like "our little sys-
tems" of theology, metaphysics or what
not, "they have their day and cease to
be," and while they last they generally
cause less stir than did the little sys-
tems.

Something was done lately in com-
; memoration of Thomas Haynes Bayly
(1797-1539), "the most popular English
song writer of his age" after Tom
Moore. His lyrics were known in every
drawing-room 50 y-ears ago, but how-
many in our generation had ever heard
of him? Somebody the ot'her day called
attention to the fact that Philip James
Bailey, author of the brilliant, if er-
ratic, "Festus" (1830), is still living.
This was a surprise to the superfluous
veterans who had read the book and re-

membered it. Yet these two were in
their time larger figures than most of
our living poets. So perishable and
perfidious a thing is fame. The young
writer whose heart- swells with inno-
cent joy at beholding his first effusions
In print may fondly fancy himself on

the high road to immortality. He is a

pathetic spectacle to lias seniors, re-
minding them of the

Old man in a boat,
Who cried "I'm afloat, I'm afloat!"

Alas, many have floated on whnt
seemed a full tide of renown, only to be
stranded before their voyage had run
a lifetime.-?Lippincott's.

(?Imldtono'N ( uurl«»«y,

fei general society perhaps the most
engaging quality of Mr. (Wadstone was

his uld world courtesy to everyone. I:
was not put on or put off. It was in-
variable, universal and consistent. 11'
had the ceremonious manner of the old
school. Towards intellectual inferiors
his manner was deferential; careLe.s-
obscrvers might regard his-humility as
assumed, or even as hypocritical. It
was nothing of the kind. Mr. Gladstone
lived in the presence of tlie unseen.

Like the Puritans of old, he saw tin
hand of (iod in all evi nts of life. To
him earthly distinctions were of no ac-
count. Bid he i.ot refuse an earldom?
On the rich and the eloquent, on the
nobles and dignitaries., he looked down
with contempt, for he was rich in a

treasure that thieves cannot break
through nor steal; he was eloquent in
a language revealed to him from on
high; he was noble by the right of an
earlier creation than any inscribed in
the college of arms, and the priesthood
of his life was conferred by an imposi-
tion of a mightier Hand than the suc-
cessor of St. Augustine. With this pan-
oply of spiritual armor, which shut him
off from the large majority of prosper-
ous and worldly minds, he eagerly
sought information from babes and
sucklings. ?1 larper's Weekly.

Ait liiK(knloii!i Trap.

The mother of a nobleman who once
represented a division of Manchester in
the English parliament had a maid who
seemed to childish eyes extremely old.
The children- of the family longed to
know her age, but were much too well
bred to ask a question which they felt
would be painful; so they sought to
attain the desired end by a system of
ingenious traps. The boy chanced in a
lucky hour to find in his "Book of Use-
ful Knowledge" t'he tradition that the
aloe flower blossomed only once in 100

years. He instantly saw his oppor-
tunity, and, accosting the maid, asked,
insinuatingly: "Susan, have you often
seen the aloe flower?"? Chicago Inter
Ocean.

A Con feaalon.
(Mrs. Mellish?Since we are married,

Harold, you hardly ever tell me that
you couldn't live without me, as you
used to before our wedding.

Mr. Mellish-?Well, of course, you
didn't make me hold up my right hand
and swear every niiighjt before going to
bed, the'n, that I hadn't told a lie to
you during the day. ?Chicago Evening I
X-ewis.

They WillTell.

"What do you thir.k will be the out-
come of the war?" said Mrs. Barley
to Mrs. Eastlake.
"Ishall not make up my mind until 1

hear what the college graduates hav
to say about it in their commencemen
essays," replied Mrs. Eastlake.?N. V
Journal.

A lloy'n lili-n.

Mother ?Harold, now God znadi
everything to be of some use in thi
world. Now, what did be make a c:r

for?
Harold?So a boy would have sonn

thing to plug atones at.?Up to Date.

Railroad Across the English Channel,

The English Parliament is considering the
plan of connecting that country with Franc#
by railway. Engineers say a roadbed can b»
laid on the bottom of the English channel,
and by mounting treetlework on wheel*, so
that it projects above the water, the railway
can be operated. This seems beyond belief,
but it is perhaps no more reoiarkable than
some of the curea accomplished by ilostefc-
ter's Stomach Bitters in bad cases of dys-
pepsia, indigestion and constipation. This is
an age of wonderful achievements.

Waiter ID a JDllemma.

It was in one of the large denvntown res-
taurants that the short little woman and
her tall husband went to dinner one night.

"Will you have oysters?" asked the man,
glancing over the bill of fare.

"Yes," said the short little woman, as she
tried in vain to touch her toes to the floor.
"And, John, I want a hassock."

John nodded and, as he handed his order
to the waiter he said: "Yes, and bring a
hassock for the lady."

"One hassock?" asked the waiter, with
what John thought more than ordinary in-
terest, as he nodded in the affirmative. Still
the waiter did not go, but brushed the table
cloth with a towel and rearranged the ar-
ticles on it several times, while his face got
very red. Then he came around to John'*
side and, speaking sotto voce, said: "Say,
mister, I haven't been here long, and I'm
not onto all these things. Will the lady
have the hassock boiled or fried?" ?Chicago
Chronicle. _

You Can <>et Allou a t-oot -I ane FKEE,

Write to-dou to Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
N. Y., for a FKEE sample of Allen's Foot-
Easo, a powder to shake into your shoes. It
cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen,
aching feet. It makes tight shoes easy.
Cures Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nails.
Alldruggißtsaud sboestores sell it.25 cents.

Oar Industries.

"Cuba seems to adopt our industries quite
readily."

"Yes, I'm told Cuban tobacco is already
being produced in Cuba to some extent." ?

Detroit Journal.

No Reciprocity.? "l could tell you at
?musing incident about my visit to the Brit-
ish museum," said the friend who had
traveled, "which you are welcome to publish
if you don't use my name." "The British
museum," coldly replied the editor of the
Boomville Terror, "has never sent me any
complimentaries, so far as I can remember,
and it isn't going to get any free advertis-
ing in this paper."?Chicago Tribune.

A Dose In Time Saves Nine of Hale'i
Honey of Horehound and Tar for Coughs.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

The pen may be mightier than the sword;
but it is always the pen that tells you so.?
Town Topics.

Auctioneers are morbid men.?Christian
Work.

Never mind a cane or crutch. St. Jacobl
Oil will cure lame back.

"Spring Unlocks
The Flowers

To 'PAM the Laughing Soil."

And not even Nature 'would
allow the flowers to grout
and blossom to perfection
nwithout good soil. No<w
Nature and people are much
alike; the former must have
sunshine, latter must have
pure blood in order to have
perfect health.

Hood'a Sarsaparilla cures blood tron-
blps of all sorts. It is to the human
system what sunshine is to Nature
the destroyer of disease germs. It
never disappoints.

Poor Elood? "The doctor said there
were nut seven drops of good blood in my
body. Hood's Sarsaparilla built me up and
made me strong and well." Slsik K. Brown,
16 Astor llill,Lynn, Mass.

Dyspepsia, etc. ?"A complication of
troubles, dyspepsia, chronic catarrh and
Inflammation of the stomach, rheumatism,
etc., made mo miserable. Had no appetite
until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
acted like magic. lam thoroughly cured."
N. B. Seei.ey, IS7-1 W. 14th Av., Denver, Col.

RheumatismMy husband was
obliged to give up work on account of rheu-
matism. Is'o remedy helped until he used
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which permanently
cured him. It cured my daughter of ca-
tarrh. I give it to the children with good
results." Mas. J. 3. MCMATB,Stamford, CU

Hood's PIIU curs llrer 111a, the non Irritatinga«i4
only cathartic to take with IJwod's >ar*aparilla.

ft/Salier'i Setii are Warranted to ProdoM.XjjjX
Luther, E. Troy, Pa., aatoniahed th»flVbf crowiui 2 »Q buihela Big Four Oata ; J. Preider,

UUJ.i'oit, Wis., 173 buah. barley, and H. Lovejoy,
R-d Wing. Minn., by growing S.'O bu»h. Salier'a era

H| £*r sore. Ifyou doubt, write theta. We wish to gam aHj
U 10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 100. Eg

10 pkgaof rare farm seeria, Salt Buah, Rape for Sbeep,
n tbe 9.000 Corn. "BigFour Oat a," Baardleaa Barley,

wA S«'4 Catalog ia. telling all about our Farm JRi
seeds, etc., ail mailed jou upon receipt of but

hbln-Kecd

85 pkgs earliest regeta*
Please _ Catalog

1000s of UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS SAf

HI '1 H Mil*!af^gS
I'ermari entl yeure"a 11 Itching. I*u riiing. Sea 1e j, I
Scalp and Skin Disease*, such as Salt Kheuiu. Kc-
tenia. Scald Head. Chilblains. Pile*. Burns, Baby
Humors. Dandruff. Itching Scalp. Falling Hail
(thickening and malting It Soft. Silky, and Luxuri-
ant). AllFace Eruptions (producing a Soft. Clear,

Beautiful Skin and Complexion). It contains no
Lead. Sulphur. Cantharides or anything injurious.
All easy, great seller Lady canvassers make 91
to Hit a day. Druggists or mail i»Oc. Capiliaria
Manufacturing Co.. N. Y. Address T. 1111..L.
MANSFIELD, ART., UIUUE, S. J.

EXCURSIONS Free*GranTLand
OF WESTERN CANADA.

mV "'/'T months of

I Michigan points for West-
KM 1 ern Canada on Monday of

KJfgi fm PjA \3v\d each week These excur-
lioB sions willbe accompanied

Vu APfl by agents of the tiovern-
merit and special carsr v!i<rol3A will be provided for the

. iRUHMthrough trip For partic-
ulars as to hovr to obtain lflO acres of land free,

and railway rates for settlers, apply to Superin-
tendent of Immigration, Ottawa. Canada, or toM.
V M( INNEg. No 1 MerrillBlock. Detroit. Mich.

tM*nt,smnkod in a frw hoOTS with

KRAUSERS' LIQUIO EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Made from hickory wood. Cheaper, cleaner
sweeter, aud surer tbau tbs old way Send ftn
Circular, t, KUAIbiM «!» illtl'.,IUiW«,

SSOO Reward
The above Reword will b« paid for

VinutiijD that will lead to the arrant asd
conviction of the party or parties who

placed iron aod slabs on the track of the
Emporium 4 Rich Valley R. R., near
hs east line of Franklin Uotutler'i farm,
>n the evening of Nor. 21st, 1891.

liXNRT ACCHO,
83-tf. I'rcjntiml.

FINE LIQUOR SroRB
?ii»?

EMPORIUM, PA.

THE undersigned baa opened a flnrt
class Liouor store, and invite* the
trade of Hotels, Reeiaa rants,

We shall carry none bat the U*t Axuo«»
loan and Imported

WHISKIES,
BRANDIES,

GINS AND
WINSSf

BOTTLED ALE, CHAMPAGNE, Eta,
( kotos Hr. at

Bottled Goods.
r addition tom 7 largo Us* of llqeoas 1 anf

ooßataatljr la atock a ftiu lias of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

?VPool and Billiard Boon InMb*a« balldiac.'W
CtLL AND BBS MB.

A. A. MCDONALD,
PBOPBIBTOB, BUPOBIUM, PA.

& F. X. BLUMLE, I'
M IBFOBIUIt, FA $K
|V Bottler o( h< OMLer Is

& BEER, w'
& WINES, jrf
& WHISKIES, &

<£l And Liquor* of All Kinds. M

Q The best of good* alway* cj.
& carried in stock and every- >jU|

' thing warranted a* represent- IJf

Especial Attention Pal' l '? M
'jy flail Orders. <g|

EMPORIUM, PA. $

} GO TO )

;.J. A- (
1 Broad Street, Emporium, Pa., )

Where 70U can get anything 70a want i» (
V the line of I

s Groceries, ?

) Provisions, ?

> FLOUR, SALT MEATS, /

\ SMOKED MEATS, \
) CANNED GOODS, ETC., )

) Teas, CofffM, Fruits, fynfettlonerj, )

S Telace# and Cigan. C

V Good* Free any J
r Place In Town. S

Clll in SEE BE ID GET PRICES. \

C KKlft P. £ K. DEPOT C

KBPOK irn

Bottling Works,
IOHN McDONALD, Proprietor.

Maar P. it B. Depot, Emporium, Pa.

Bottler and Shipper of

Rochester
Lager Beer,

BEST BIIIMOP EYPOKT.

The Manufacturer of Bof!
Drinks and Dealer In Choice
Wines and Pure Liquora*

We keep none bat the very besl
Beer and are prepared to flli Orders on
ihort notice. Private families served
fiaily if desired.

JOHN MCDONALD.

\u25a0 jtrata, and 'I \u25a0- \u25a0' j't> \u25a0 '- « ? id all Fit
' Jemt business conducted (or MODERATE FEE*. I>

I Ou« Orrict is OPPOSITE U. A PATENT Orricr \
1 nnd ire can secure patent m lesa Unao than t/iose ,

< remote from Washington. < >
Send model, druwing cr photo., with descrip-.;

1 don. Wo advise, if patontable or not, free of,
charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. ,»

! A PAMPHLET, 44 How to Obtain Patents," with j
1 100st of same in'the U. 8. and foreign countries}

' sent free. Address, i

.c.A.sriow&co.
; Op*. r*TENT Orncr, WASHIUQTOH. D. C.

IS" ON FTLE'IN CHBCACQ
tv NEW YORKor^V

. L M. KELLIQQ PEWSPmB CO.

6


